SUNDAYS

BX NA GRP.
LET IT BE, TOPIC & STEP
MTG. 2:30 PM EST.
ZOOM I'D 886-893-468
DOORS OPEN AT 2PM EST.

Narcotics Anonymous

P/W #016299
LET THERE BE LIFE
IS NOW ON ZOOM WE MEET
MONDAY- FRIDAY @9:30 a.m. TO
HELP EACH OTHER
STAY CLEAN

MEETING ID# 810 8097 2645

PASSWORD # 322219
Recovery from Within:
11th Step Workshop
Bronx, NY
Sunday 11:00am EST

ID # 883 5697 7672
PASSWORD# 501 879
PRESENTED BY QUARANTINED IN NA: CLEAN ACRES

LATE NIGHT INFECTIOUS RECOVERY

It’s feverish!
Sun/Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs @ 11PM EST

ZOOM ID: 867-161-320
NEWARK NOON ZOOM MEETING

12 PM PACIFIC TIME
ZOOM CODE 448977113
SOUL SURVIVORS GROUP

FRIDAYS
TIME: 6:30 PM – 8:00 PM EASTERN TIME (US AND CANADA)
JOIN ZOOM MEETING
HTTPS://US02WEB.ZOOM.US/J/103262505?PWD=WKNBDNFDVDSAGK1NFJNCUE1SLJDQT09

MEETING ID: 103 262 505
PASSWORD: 168818

~~~~~~~~~~~~

ONE TAP MOBILE
+16465588656;103262505#;168818# US (NEW YORK)
+13126266799,,103262505#,,#168818# US (CHICAGO)

DIAL BY YOUR LOCATION
+1 646 558 8656 US (NEW YORK) +1 253 215 8782 US
+1 312 626 6799 US (CHICAGO) +1 301 715 8592 US
+1 669 900 9128 US (SAN JOSE) +1 346 248 7799 US (HOUSTON)

MEETING ID: 103 262 505
PASSWORD: 168818

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our Location
901 Pelhamdale Ave. ~ New Rochelle, NY 10801

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN RECOVERY GROUP OF NA (IKR)
8PM (EST) - 5PM (PST) - 7PM (CST)
ZOOM ID # 509 820 4531
PSWD # 843579
JUST FOR TODAY

MONDAYS 6:30 PM EST

ZOOM
569-274-888
PASSWORD
085592

For those Phoning In
646 876 9923
Access Code085592

Format:
1st Week is Living Clean
2nd Week is a Step Meeting
3rd Week is Just for Today Meditation
4th Week is Steps 1, 2, & 3 or Anniversary
5th Week is a Spiritual Topic or an Anniversary

Business Meeting is the 3rd Week at 6pm
Ladies Doing it Together
ZOOM Meetings
Saturday Mornings @ 10:00 a.m.
942 407 2065
JOIN US!
M-F Vallejo Noon meetings
ID # 970-395-947

M-F Fairfield wake up recovery meeting 9:30 AM
ID # 650787090

M-F JFT Meeting NOLA 10:00 AM
139071747

Mondays Just for today Meetings 7:00 PM
Topic discussion ID # 181-793-784

Wednesdays Vallejo Speaker Meeting 6:00 PM
ID # 949 032 564

Thursdays C2C Men’s Meeting 7:30 PM
254088242

Sundays Vallejo Easy Does It Meeting 9:30 AM
ID # 601-463-417

Sundays Kaiser Birthday Meeting 6:00 PM
ID # 107-287-957
Hell’s Kitchen Group of Narcotics Anonymous

The Oldest Step Meeting in New York City
Carrying the NA Message for 36 Years:

Saturdays at 9:00 PM (EST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 928 825 101
646-558-8656 (NY)
253-215-8782 (US)
Women In Recovery
New Orleans, LA
Women's Meeting
Every Wednesday 6PM CST
Zoom ID: 396414838
Password: WIRED
Zoom Virtue Mtg
ID#778439442
passcode# 32020

NA

WOMEN DO RECOVER
Morning Meeting
10am-11:30am
7 days a wk
LiveClean Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 2073170791
Password: pogisiKen

with featured speakers every Wed and Sat

CORONA VIRUS
Can’t stop meetings.

Monday to Saturday
9:30am Philippine time
6:30pm PST / 8:30pm CST / 9:30pm EST
(THE NIGHT BEFORE)
The Good News Is Group

ZOOM Meetings

Mon. — Fri. / 10:00 am — 11:30 am

Meeting ID: 633 131 381

Password: 633 131
RECOVERY ROOM
ZOOM MEETING
Please join us every SATURDAY
Starting 4/18/2020
4:30PM – 6:15PM
*Rotating Format
Zoom Meeting ID: 116-165-661
Password: 116165

**************************
The Narcotics Anonymous Meeting Circle of Miracles invites you to join us every Monday at 6:30 pm (ET) on the Zoom platform.

Meeting ID: 884 063 0161
Password: recover125

Format alternates weekly:
Closed discussion
Steps (1 through 12)

For more information, call or (646) 410-9754 or (646) 796-4904.
Trinidad and Tobago Area Service of Narcotics Anonymous
Invites you to our Zoom Meetings during LOCKDOWN

Time: 7:00pm to 9:00pm (Every night)

Sundays and Mondays
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7953054577?pwd=TXFuN2xuaExkWlpkSW9MUm4b1BJZz09
Meeting ID: 795 305 457
Password: 005555

Tuesdays
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/194418477
Meeting ID: 194 418 477
No Password

Wednesdays
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/960993657
Meeting ID: 960 993 657
No Password

Thursdays
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/925134587
Meeting ID: 925 134 587
No Password

Fridays
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/549825289
Meeting ID: 549 825 289
No Password

Saturdays
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/876797243?
pwd=dnFNR3IUQjN0ZVB3NEgxYmRNTUFwUT09
Meeting ID: 876 797 243
Password: 008239
AGING IN RECOVERY

GROUP OF

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

CARRYING THE MESSAGE
EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

ZOOM MEETING ID 479-257-4456
PASSWORD 000000
DIAL IN NUMBER 1-929-205-6099

THE FORMAT OF THIS MEETING IS:
WEEK ONE – COMPLACENCY OR LACK OF ENTHUSIASM
WEEK TWO – PERSONEL ANNIVERSARY OR WHY WE STAY (THE JOURNEY CONTINUES PG. 19)
WEEK THREE – AGING IN RECOVERY
WEEK FOUR – AFTER 20 YEARS NOW WHAT?
WEEK FIVE – LIFE LONG PRACTICE OF SURRENDER (THE JOURNEY CONTINUES PG 227)

In keeping with the 12th tradition:

“ANONYMITY IS THE SPIRITUAL FOUNDATION OF ALL OUR TRADITIONS, EVER REMINDING US TO PLACE PRINCIPLES BEFORE PERSONALITIES.”

Please do not post this flyer on Social Media. Protection of Anonymity is crucial at this time
Thank you
Hope on Sunday Meeting of NA

FELLOWSHIP

Hope on Sunday Meeting of Na meets Every Sunday ®
12:00 noon on Zoom Mtg ID: 801 203 103 Password 839668

Come join us
232323/
password
11th Step
Meeting
7 Days a week
7 Am pacific time

ZOOM Code
216 354 839
Open Up & Let It Rip

Monday’s Perth Amboy Night Meeting 8PM

Meeting ID #888 280 589
Password: 000000 (6 zeroes)

BEGINNER/SPEAKER DISCUSSION
NO MORE EXCUSES GROUP OF NA....
7 NIGHTS A WEEK!!
11PM to 12:30AM

Starting Monday May 4th

Rotating format:
Meeting ID: 891 8918 1590
Password: 990072

Dial by your location:
+1 929 205 6099  US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592  US (Germantown)
+1 312 626 6799  US (Chicago)
+1 346 248 7799  US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833  US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782  US (Tacoma)

Meeting ID: 891 8918 1590
Password: 990072
Daddy's Little Girl

Speaker: Shelly A
Baltimore MD

Topic: Little Girl Grows Up

Women's Rap
Sundays 8:30-10pm

Est. I'm Every Woman Group!!

ID 489-271-794 PW 097201
EVERY SATURDAY | 6:30 PM EST | WOMENS BOOK STUDY

Women's Book Study

MEETING ID: 713 4011 3186
Sunday Miracles

SUNDAYS @ 6pm est

On Zoom
Meeting Id: 852 1618 6232
Password: crotona

Come early, stay late
BERMUDA FAITH MEN’S MEETING

THURSDAYS
6PM EST
ZOOM 412239739
PW: 333777
Welcome to the
JUST FOR TODAY
GROUP OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
ON ZOOM

WE MEET
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:00 (NOON) TO 1:30. (EST)
...DOORS OPEN AT 11:45...

MEETING ID# 570 234 6900

POCONO MOUNTAINS PENNSYLVANIA
BARBADOS
LIFELINE
GROUP
THURSDAY
7PM EST /
4PM PST
ZOOM ID: 746 1728 1170
PW: baptist

Tonight's
Speaker:
Art S. from
Chicago w/ 29 years clean
DAILY REFLECTION/10TH STEP MEETING OF NA

WE MEET 10PM EST ON TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. ALL ARE WELCOME.

NEW DANA MEETING
ZOOM ID: 895 6514 2538
NO PASSWORD
TUES AND SAT SPEAKER.
THURS WRITTEN REFLECTION

An addict, any addict, can stop using drugs, lose the desire to use and find a new way to live.
Monday night
No Matter What Group
Every Monday 7pm-9pm EST

Zoom ID
351-229-189

Speaker Mtg | L.C Book | Every Week

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH ZOOM. WE ARE FULLY SELF SUPPORTING AND SIMPLY RENT DIGITAL SPACE FORM ZOOM
Burning Desire Candlelight
Group Of NA

Topic Meeting
On Zoom
Every Saturday Night
7:30 P.M. Eastern

Meeting ID: 168-557-026
Password: 050709

Information Contact: Kevin M. 914-649-0369
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS OF BARBADOS

OUTREACH GROUP

SATURDAY & SUNDAY NIGHTS
@7PM to 8:30PM EST

Reading from the Living Clean book Every week.

ZOOM ID: 734 8088 8275
PASSWORD: stpatricks
STROUD SOLDIERS

Monday Night NEWCOMERS

“WE”
Don’t Shoot Our
WOUNDED

Meeting of
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS®

Meeting ID: 774 876 080
Password: recovery

8PM (BST) EVERY MONDAY
SAN FRANCISCO NA PRESENTS

CROCKER PARK
"EXCELSIOR FROM THE HEART"

FRIDAY
7:30PM-9PM PST

ZOOM MEETING
ID 990 976103
BACK 2 THE BASICS

Monday: Step Study, Basic Text
Tuesday: The Journey Continues
Wednesday: IP study
Thursday: Tradition study
Friday: Just for today meditation
Saturday: Open. Chair choice
Sunday: Speaker meeting

BACK 2 THE BASICS MEETING OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8-10PM
Eastern Standard Time
ZOOM ID: 557 361 800
S. African NA Outreach

Weekly mini express speaker jam
Format is based on steps and principles

Meeting ID: 756488015
Password: 123456

Meeting by phone: South Africa +27 81 551 7102 / +21 81 550 3946

Guests speakers:
1. Kiko P (USA)
2. Amitabh S (India)
3. Rob H (USA)
4. Leanne B (SA)
5. Roger B (UK)
6. Mary M (USA)
7. Adam S (Canada)

17:00 PM S. African Time Zone
11:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
8:00 AM Pacific Standard Time
4:00 PM UK Time Zone

Narcotics Anonymous is not affiliated with zoom platform.
The Ultimate Weapon
Group of
NA
Brooklyn, New York

Bring Your Coffee
Bring Your Books

Zoom Meeting
269-536-5770
Wednesday
8PM-10PM
Step Meeting
Password: 822764
Group Format

Jump Start To Recovery Group (Washington, DC Area)

Meeting ID 824 7677 3969  No Password

Meet every Tuesday & Friday from 7:00 to 8:30 pm

Tuesday Format: Open Discussion with speaker

Friday Format
1st  Friday Step Meeting/ Basic Text w/speaker
2nd Friday Tradition Meeting  (Guiding Principles)
3rd  Friday Step Meeting/ Basic Text w/ speaker
4th Friday Tradition Meeting (Guiding Principles)

PLEASE BRING YOUR BASIC TEXT & A NEWCOMER

THIS GROUP IS ANY ADDICT FRIEND

Narcotics Anonymous
SISTERS IN RECOVERY
Daily women’s meeting
7.00pm gmt time ....
ZOOM
ID....4025869265
Password...sisters

Sisterhood
is not a
destination.
But a journey.
FIRED UP!
LUNCHBREAK GROUP OF NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS

12PM - 1:30PM EDT
7 DAYS A WEEK
ROTATING FORMAT

ROOM OPENS AT 11:45AM FOR FELLOWSHIP!

ZOOM ID: 9366-1189-598
NO PASSWORD

LIGHT THE FIRE WITHIN
WE PUT OUT FIRES TOGETHER

NA IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH ZOOM.
L.I.F.T
WOMEN'S HOMEGROUP
ZOOM Meeting
(M) 9:30 p.m.  (Th) 6:30 p.m.
(T) 6:30 p.m.  (F) 10:30 p.m.
(W) 10:30 p.m  (S) 7:30 p.m.
(Sun) 1 p.m.

All times EST

Zoom ID 3891256914
Passcode divfem987

NA And LIFT not affiliated with zoom
No Matter What Group of NA

Every day, twice a day!

AM mtg @ 8:30 am PST/
11:30 am EST
PM mtg @ 4:00 pm PST/
7:00 pm EST

Mtg’s based out of Los Angeles, CA
The Full Issue
GROUP OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

VIRTUAL STEP AND TRADITION
SPEAKERS/PARTICIPATION 2 HOUR MEETING

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
6:00pm
8:00pm
PST

The Full Issue group is part of the Southern California Region of Narcotics Anonymous

http://zoom.com/j/219114492

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE ZOOM.COM PLATFORM
FIELD OF RECOVERY
FRIDAY 10pm PST

Candle Light Speaker Meetings

ZOOM ID: 352 068 745

http://zoom.us/j/352068745
GLASGOW SCOTLAND
EVERY FRIDAY
10PM UK
5PM EST
4PM CST
2PM PST
MEETING ID - 662324472
PASSWORD - 225026
Trafalgar Square Speaker Meeting
London UK Narcotics Anonymous
Every Friday

Just For Today

7-8:30PM GMT
2-3:30PM EST
3-4:30PM CST
11-12:30PM PST

ID 986942044
PWD-recovery
Friday 8pm Southend-on-Sea, Essex, United Kingdom

N.A. Meeting on ZOOM

BACK FROM THE BRINK

Meeting ID: 612 523 042
Password: 767501
HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR THE

BXAC XII

CONVENTION

MARCH 11-13, 2022

@ STAMFORD MARRIOTT HOTEL

REGISTER NOW FOR ONLY $15.00
Registration will be available at all Bronx Area meetings and all Bronx Area and Convention Events...

Price will increase after December 31, 2020
So it’s always best to Register early

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Registration Chairperson: Daryl S.: 347-535-6177
Registration Vice-Chairperson: Karen P.: 718-749-4737
Phoenix Zoomers
Speaker Meeting

Sundays & Mondays
8pm EST
ZOOM ID: 261-741-265
PASSWORD: 0
1PM LIVING CLEAN STUDY
NEW INFORMATION!!

-NEW ID/NEW PASSWORD/
ADDED DAY!
-NOW MONDAY-FRIDAY
-1PM-2:30PM EST
-READING AND DISCUSSION
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

MEETING ID: 524 685 380
PASSWORD: 000000
Ray of Hope
Tues & Thurs
6:30-8PM
Zoom ID
159276140
PW 484037
Living CLEAN
Rotating Format
SERENITY GROUP NOORD

NA ZOOM MEETING: STEPS

FRIDAY'S @ 8:00 PM

MEETING ID:
789 570 197
SUNDAYS
8:30pm - 9:30pm (EST)

11th Step Spiritual Maintenance Workshop

ZOOM ID: 269-536-5770
Quarantined in NA
A CLEAN ACRES
DAILY LUNCH MEETING

SERVING FROM 1PM to 2PM EST
10AM to 11AM PST

Appetizers
WHO IS AN ADDICT? 0.00
WHAT IS THE NA PROGRAM? 0.00
WHY ARE WE HERE? 0.00
HOW IT WORKS 0.00
THE TWELVE TRADITIONS OF NA 0.00
WE DO RECOVER 0.00

Sides
SEVENTH TRADITION ???
CLEAN TIME! PRICELESS
JUST FOR TODAY 24 HRS

Refreshments
COFFEE 0.00
MORE COFFEE!! 0.00

Main Courses
HONESTY 0.00
OPEN-MINDEDNESS 0.00
WILLINGNESS 0.00

Meeting Info
ZOOM ID: 722*207*704
NO PASSWORD
OUR PRIMARY PURPOSE (OPP)

Meets Every Friday
Time 1100PM – 1230AM
ZOOM ID 9822724882
Password 051154
One Tap Mobile: +16465588656, 9822724882#, 1#, 051154# US (NY)
Morning After Mon–Fri 9am –11am

SPEAKER Jam

Every Wednesday 5pm–10pm

Meeting ID#
121–132–501

NO PASSWORD
Basic Text Speaker Meeting
Thursdays 7:30-9 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/229622420

Meeting ID: 229 622 420

Phone-in Options
+1(646)518-9805...229622420# US (New York)
+1(646)558-8656...229622420# US (New York)
Join us from anywhere in the world

Hollywood High Noon
Meeting Of Narcotics Anonymous

Monday-Friday at Noon PDT
Zoom ID: 323 850 1624  No Password

*The Zoom platform is not affiliated with Narcotics Anonymous*
I.C.A
Positive Living
Group of NA

Sundays at 7pm
Doors open at 6:30pm

Meeting ID:
836-7912-4026
NEVER ALONE NEVER AGAIN

SATURDAY

N.A.N.A 24/7
MARATHON MEETING

BEFORE DAWN
12AM - OPEN
1AM - STEP GUIDE
2AM - STEP GUIDE
3AM - TOPIC
4AM - TOPIC
5AM - BASIC TEXT
6AM - BASIC TEXT

MORNING
7AM - STEP (B.T)
8AM - JUST FOR TODAY
9AM - SPEAKER
10AM - SPEAKER/ESH
11AM - GRATITUDE

AFTERNOON
12PM - GRATITUDE
1PM - PWR BHND CPL
2PM - PWR BHND CPL
3PM - SPEAKER
4PM - SPEAKER

EVENING
5PM - JFT
6PM - SPEAKER
7PM - SPEAKER/ASL*
8PM - SPEAKER/ASL*
9PM - SPEAKER/ESH
10PM - SPEAKER/ESH
11PM - SPEAKER

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER 7PM & 8PM
OPEN PARTICIPATION EVERY HOUR!

ROOM ID# 558 544 927

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NANA247MarathonMeeting/ NO PASSWORD

*WE ARE NOT AFFILIATED WITH ZOOM. ZOOM IS OUR LANDLORD*

Eastern Standard Time
INTERNATIONAL MARATHON MEETINGS

MEETING ID
4949655895
no password

24 HOURS A DAY!
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Narcotics anonymous is not affiliated with zoom
TWINRIVERS AREA
MIDDAY MEETING
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

ZOOM ID 675-774-274
PASSWORD: 000000

TUESDAY • 11:30am - 12:30pm
FRIDAY • 11:30am - 12:30pm
SATURDAY • 11:30am - 12:30pm
Eastern Time
Narcotics Anonymous
Longest Annually Held Convention
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho

PNWCNA 43
Our Message is Hope
and the Promise of Freedom

Fri. Oct. 23 to Sun Oct 25, 2020
Now an Online Event
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Workshop Speakers
WANTED

- Minimum 5-year clean time requirement

How to submit your speaker file

1. Go to wetransfer.com
2. Add your speaker mp3 file
3. Enter your email address
4. Send to graham@doxiesocks.com
5. Include your name, clean date, city and country
6. Submission cutoff date: July 31/20
Walking Through The Literature Group
Saturday
2 PM CST
3PM EST
Zoom ID 952115244
PW 063219
NIAGARA FALLS AREA
ADHOC COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

WHEEL OF
RECOVERY

Speakers From All Over. Higher Power Decides Their Topic. Sunday- 12-7:45pm EST
Zoom ID: 211 697 922
No Password
NEW MEETING

A SOCIETY OF MEN AND WOMEN

(On ZOOM) MEETING ID 83540598371
PASSCODE 623144
SATURDAYS 1:00PM – 2:30PM
ALL ARE WELCOME
NEW LIFE
MEN'S GROUP

SUNDAY 10AM-12PM EST
ZOOM MEETING ID# 300-837-350
PASSCODE: 300-837
NA RECOVERY
AFTER HOURS
24/7
869 443 06744
NO PASSWORD
Hollywood Area
Guiding Principles:
The Spirit of Our Traditions

Book Study Meeting
Tuesday
6:30pm PST

Meeting ID: 864 2114 7437
no password
Illness in Recovery
Every Monday
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Chairperson: Vincent A. of Shenectady, NY

The LIPPP

Zoom Code: 87325616031
Password: Recovery
Newcomers pick Topic

Road to recovery group

RECOVERY IS POSSIBLE

4:30pm pst
5:30pm mst
6:30pm cst
7:30pm est

zoom open at 6:00pm
Meeting start at 6:30pm

CST

ID # 778 088 354 No Pw
Women of Strength Na
meeting
7pm UK
No password last four digits
Every Tuesday
Main share meeting
Meeting ID 839 970 1442
the Deeply Rooted
Women's Group

Sundays
@ 5PM EST
4PM CST
3PM MST
2PM PST

Zoom ID: 86825370461
no password
The Ultimate Weapon
Group of Narcotics Anonymous
Lake Worth Beach, FL

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/442869438

Zoom ID # 442-869-438

*Zoom not affiliated with NA

Tuesday’s @ 8-9pm EST
Log on starts at 7:45pm meeting limited to 100 members

Step Meeting

Palm Coast Area
Narcotics Anonymous
Steps in the City
BERMUDA

Zoom ID
829 9861 8367
Password:
mixednuts

This week:
Step 4

IT WORKS
HOW AND WHY
WE STUDY STEPS!

EVERY MONDAY

6pm EST
5pm CST
4pm MST
2pm PST
11pm GMT

PLEASE JOIN US
N.A. N.A. 24/7 MARATHON MEETING
PROUDLY PRESENTS
FRIDAY FIRE

EVERY FRIDAY 9:00 TO 11:00 PM EST
MEETING ID 558-544-927 NO PASSWORD
The History Lovers Association of NA cordially invites you to a
HISTORY LOVERS’ WORKSHOP

Learn HOW to collect, research, and preserve the history of your groups, areas, and communities for posterity and for future members

Meet members of previous history committees and find out HOW they brought their regions’ projects to completion

Meet members of current history committees and find out HOW they’re meeting the challenges that arise

Understand HOW finding, organizing, and making sense of our past can strengthen the ties that bind us in the present and future

Discover HOW history can help carry our inspiring message of hope and freedom

SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 2020
1 PM - 5 PM EDT / Zoom ID: 95707122648 PW: history

Want to submit a history-related question to be answered by participants during the Q&A segments? historylovers2020@gmail.com

History Lovers Association Workshop Participants
Colombia, Connecticut, Florida, France, Georgia, Ireland, Kentucky, Mexico, Moscow, New Jersey, New York, New Zealand, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Quebec, United Kingdom

By NA Members For NA Members
LIVING LIFE ON LIFE’S TERMS GROUP AND NO MATTER WHAT GROUP PRESENTS

2 DAY SPEAKER JAM

BREAKING THE CHAINS OF ADDICTION

Saturday & Sunday
September 5 & 6
10am-Midnight EST

ID 438 348 3469
PASSCODE 121525
CENTRAL MA AREA OF
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
H & I PRESENTS

VIRTUAL NA SPEAKER
PRESENTATIONS
VIA ZOOM

WHEN: EVERY NIGHT FROM 7:00P - 8:00P

HOW: Join Zoom Meeting here:
https://zoom.us/j/228632798

or dial by your location
646.558.8656 Meeting ID: 228 632 798

NOTE: IF NO FACILITIES JOIN US BY 7:30 WE WILL END THE SESSION
New Meeting ID Number

Bouncing Back Group of Narcotics Anonymous
Rector St, Perth Amboy NJ

Wednesday
7:30pm EST

Zoom Meeting ID 83541033871
Dial In Number 1-929-205-6099
Password 789333
Password 789333
GREATER ATLANTIC CITY AREA
AC MORNING MIRACLES
SPEAKER JAM
THE NEW PANDEMIC RECOVERY

9:00am  Talking Clean and Living Dirty
10:00am Getting Out of Our Own Way
11:00am Continuing to Practice Powerlessness
12:00pm  The Steps are the Solution
1:00pm  FEAR: False Evidence Appearing Real
2:00pm  The Truth and Nothing but the Truth
3:00pm  I Want What I Did Not Want
4:00pm  Rough on the Outside Smooth on the Inside
5:00pm  Death, Dying and Staying Clean
6:00pm  Emotional and Spiritual Crisis
7:00pm  Becoming Whole
8:00pm  Romantic Relationships
9:00pm  We are as Sick as Our Secrets
10:00pm  Clean Time Countdown

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 2020
9:00AM-10:00PM

Zoom ID: 574-046-0654
Password: 418934
Baltmore Area of NA

BLAST OF RECOVERY

HOME GROUP ANNIVERSARY

LIVING CLEAN IN THE NEW NORMAL

SEPTEMBER 19, 2020 | 10AM - 8PM

Two Speakers Every Hour | Main Speaker @7pm

Zoom ID: 944 811 4859
No Password
G.C.A. Unity Committee

Presents a

12/12/12 Workshop

July 11, 2020
August 8, 2020
September 12, 2020
October 10, 2020

On zoom platform

code: 309 081 5680

for more information contact:
gcana@naworks.org

Narcotics Anonymous is not affiliated with ZOOM and we are fully self-supporting. We simply RENT digital space from ZOOM.
SLACNA XI presents

DROP THE MIC

REGISTRATION RALLY
SPEAKER JAM

Sunday, September 6th
10am - 11pm

Zoom ID: 892 3088 5159
Password: micdrop

SLACNA XI DONATIONS
CASHAPP: $SLACNA
PAYPAL: SLACNA10@gmail.com
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

CARRYING The MESSAGE

SPEAKER & DISCUSSION MEETING

4 PM PST  8 PM ADT
7 PM EST  12 AM BST

ZOOM ID: 635 213 5107  No Password
NA MEETING (ZOOM)
VISION OF LOVE HOME GROUP

PHILADELPHIA, PA
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
3PM-6PM EST
ID: 5817023921
PASSWORD: 021026
The Emergency Room

ZOOM Meeting Every Saturday
Time 7:30 PM - 9PM
ZOOM ID 84610324989
Password 947937

5/12/20
"SHARING THE HOPE
AND CARRYING THE MESSAGE:

SUNDAYS
SPEAKER – TOPIC
LIVING CLEAN OR JFT TODAY
6 – 8 PM (EASTERN)

WEDNESDAYS
SPEAKERS – TOPIC:
STEP, TRADITION & CONCEPT
6 – 9 PM (EASTERN)

ZOOM: 2976608733
NA MARATHON MEETING (ZOOM)
TOPIC: MY PERSPECTIVE SHAPES MY PERCEPTION
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 26, 2020
10PM-UNTIL EST (MICHIGAN)
ID: 820 751 3484 PW: kcb